Gerhard Wagner
Fine Mineral Collection
Coming Soon!

Collector’s Edge Minerals is proud to represent Gerhard Wagner’s extensive worldwide mineral collection!

Gerhard not only assembled a world famous tourmaline collection, but also a fabulous collection of aesthetically beautiful worldwide mineral species.

The 2016 Denver Mineral Show will be the «first release» of Gerhard’s worldwide specimens.

Prepare to be amazed!

The Collector's Edge
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Sales Inquiries: Steve Behling, steve@collectorsedge.com
P.O. Box 1169, Golden, Colorado 80402 U.S.A.
Tel: 303-278-9724 • Fax: 303-278-9763

www.collectorsedge.com

Green Tourmaline • Pederneira Mine. Photo: Jeff Scovil.
Wayne and Dona Leicht
WE ARE CASH BUYERS FOR SINGLE SPECIMENS AND ENTIRE COLLECTIONS!

KRISTALLE
Est. 1971

Visit us at mineral shows:
TUCSON, AZ/Houston, TX/Tokyo, Japan/Hong Kong/Springfield, MA/Denver, CO/Munich, Germany
Laguna Beach, California, USA | tel: +1 949 494 5155 | info@kristalle.com | www.kristalle.com
Green Mountain Minerals
Nick & Dylan Stolowitz

www.GreenMountainMinerals.com
Aquamarine & Spessartine on Albite (crystal - 6 cm) – Newfind from Skardu, Baltistan, Pakistan
Our Shows in the USA
Tucson, AZ - Kansas City, MO
Houston, TX (Spring) - Denver, CO
Little Rock, AR - Detroit, MI
Houston, TX (Fall)

Fluorapatite on Muscovite
Origin: Chumar Bakhoor, Nagar, Hunza Valley
Gilgit - Baltistan Province, Pakistan
Fluorapatite Crystal: H: 2.00 cm - W: 3.00 cm
Whole Specimen: H: 19.00 cm - W: 15.50 cm

Photo /Design by: Arif Jan

Phone: +1-214-208-1113 & +1-214-205-6298 Email: rocksaholics@yahoo.com Web: www.rocksaholics.com
4020 N. MacArthur Blvd, Suite# 122-254, Irving. Texas 75038 USA
Your Direct Source for a Huge Variety of Exquisite 100% Natural Fine & Rare Gem Crystals & Minerals from Pakistan, Afghanistan & Beyond
Minerals from Afghanistan and Pakistan for Advanced Collectors

Contact: Mr. Zeb Gul: zebgul68@hotmail.com, +99-6433-947114, Fax:+99-6433-947114
See us at the booth A6.153 on Munich Show in October, and at Arizona Mineral & Fossil Show, HTTC, January 28 - February 11, 2017